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A STUDY OF THE VITRIFICATION RANGE AND
DIELECTRIC BEHAVIOR OF SOME
PORCELAINS.
BY
A. V. Bleininger^ Pittsburg, Pa., and R. T. Stull,
Urbana, 111.
The object of this work, Avhich was begun in the sum-
mer of 1908, was to show by graphical means the propor-
tions of clay, feldspar and flint which produce vitrified
clay bodies at temperatures within the limits of American
practice. At the same time this opportunity was taken
to show, if possible, the relation between the composition
of the bodies and their electrical resistance. In order to
bring out the effect of introducing the various clays used
in the industries it was decided to cover the field outlined
by using Tennessee ball clay No. 3, North Carolina kaolin,
English China clay and Georgia kaolin. All of these
materials, as well as the feldspar and flint were obtained
from the Avorks of the Mayer Pottery Company, Beaver
Falls, Pa., through the kindness of Mr. Ernest Mayer and
Mr. Herford Hope.
The materials were analyzed in tlie chemical depart-
ment of the University of Illinois. The results of the
analyses, as well as the empirical formuhTe of tliese compo-
nents are given in the following table:
Chemical Analysis of Materials.
N. C. Kaolin Eng. China Clay Georjia Kaolin. Potash Spar.
BiO
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Chemical Formulae.
.0209 K,0
.0127 Na.O
Tennessee Ball .0161 Cab
Clay .. .0225 MgO
.0722
'
' .0321 K.O
^
.0225 Na„0
North Carolina .0136 Cab
Kaolin 0216 MgO
.089 8
r0294"KTxr^
.0098 Na.,0
English China .0273 Cab
Clay .0323 MgO
1.0000 ALO..
.0118 Fe„0. 2.276 SiO.,
Mol. Wt. = 279.173
1.0000 ALO,
.0090 FGoO, 1.935 SiO..
Mol. Wt. = 261.898
1.0000 ALO-i
.0066 Fe.,b.. 2.067 SiO,
Mol. Wt. = 265.507
Georgia Kaolin.
.0076 K..0
.0208 Na„0
.0258 Cab
.0164 MgO
.0706
3.0000 Al.,0,
.0094 Fe.O.. 2.055 SiO,
Mol. Wt. = 275.816
Potash Spar .
.
.5283 K.,0
.1480 Na.,0
.0998 Cab
.0228 MgO
.7989
1.0000 Al.,0..
.0075 Fe.,0' 6.655 SiO,
Mol. Wt. --569.832
The scheme of compounding' the bodies was simple.
Starting- with a mixture of 50% of clay and 50% of feld-
spar the latter was gradually replaced by flint down to a
content of 5% feldspar. The amount of clay was then
increased to 55% and again the feldspar replaced as be-
fore. This was continued until a clay content of 80% was
reached.
In table I the composition of the bodies and their for-
mulae are given.
Preparation of Specimens.
The clays were blunged and screened in the usual
manner, and from the prepared bodies two kinds of speci-
mens were made. For the purpose of obtaining measure-
ments of the porosity at different temperatures small
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actioiis of this society. In addition, the speeilic gravity of
the pulverized brickettes was determined by means of the
pyciiometer. After grinding the porcelain specimens in
the jaw crusher and in iron mortars, pains were talvcn to
remove the metallic particles by means of a magnet. The
true specific gravity of the bodies was determined primar-
ily for the pui'i^ose of obtaining the volume of the enclosed
pore space, for which it was hoped to establish some rela-
tion as regards temperature and content of feldspar.
The specimens for the electrical tests ^^ere selected
by inspection from the burns, Avhich resulted in apparently
vitrified bodies. The puncture tests were conducted in the
Electrical Laboratoiy of the University of Tllinois, under
the direction of Mr. Thomas H. Amrine. The arrangement
of the specimen for the test is shown in Fig. 1. The read-
ings of the voltmeter below 10,000 volts were not as
accurate as was desired, and it would have been better if
the thickness had been greater, as the instrument was de-
signed for readings above 10,000 volts.
The results of this work expressed in graphical form,
ill which they tell their own story, are discussed under
the following headings
:
1. Composition areas showing the mixtures resulting
in vitrified bodies at several temperatures. All bodies
alisorbing not more than 0.1% of water, by weight, upon
boiling in vacuo are considered vitrified. The compositions
are plotted by means of triaxial diagrams and are ex-
pressed in simple percentages of clay, feldspar and flint.
2. Composition areas plotted in a rectangular co-
ordinate system, the abscissae representing molecular
equivalents of the EO constituents and the ordinates mole-
cules of silica.
This system is used simply as a means of classification
for the purpose of outlining the general effect of chemical
composition. The writers fully recognize the fact that we
are here not dealing with homogeneous igneous compounds
and solutions, owing to the fact that the materials are not
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reduced to maximum fineness and that the viscosity is still
so great that no appreciable deformation of the burnt
specimens is observable at the temperatures employed.
Ho\\ ever, the fact remains that these mixtures ai-e blended
sufficiently intimate and soften enough to bring about
jnolecular interaction which, though far from having
reached equilibrium conditions, still justifies the use of
chemical nomenclature. It might be suggested that the
mineral composition be used as the basis of comparison,
but this likewise is open to the objection that we must
assume the presence of clay and feldspar corresponding to
theoretical formulre. From the standpoint of fact there
should be no objection to the use of tlie empirical formula
based as it is upon knowledge of a positive kind, the re-
sults of the chemical analysis. The l)0undar3^ curves in the
nature of the case are fixed by the burning conditions
which prevailed in carrying out these tests. Longer burn-
ing would tend to lower the vitrification temperature,
shorter burning would raise it.
3. In this group the apparent porosity at cone 9-10
is correlated with the feldspar-fiint content for 50 and
60 9f of clay.
4. Tlie (liagranis of lliis group illustrate the decrease
in porosity with increasing temperatures, i. e., they ex-
press the progress of viti-ification. These data are pre-
sented for varying fehls]tai'-fiint contents for both 50 and
00% of clay.
5. In these diagrams the decrease in true specific
gravity with increasing temperatures is shown for various
proportions of feldspar and Hint. The data of two series
with 50 and C>0^( of clay are presented. In previotis work
the fact that the true specific gravity of silicates decreases
as fusion progresses has been sufficiently brought out and
is here again illustrated. It might be said in this respect
that the determination of the true specific gravity was
decided upon principally for the purpose of calculating
the volume of the enclosed pore space, the "bleb" structure
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of Purdy, but on plotting the curves it was found that
these relations were exceedingly irregular. It was shown
roughly that the enclosed pore space increased with the
feldspar content but it also appeared that the initial struc-
ture of the body, the varying degree of density attained in
molding, the amount of water employed, etc., is an im-
portant factor in this respect, which precluded the possi-
bility of showing any simple correlation.
6, In this group the composition of the bodies is
again presented by means of triaxial diagrams, and the di-
electric strength shown by the jiggered vitrified test pieces
TRANi AM. CER.SOC VOUIl BLEININQER ):5TULL.
is indicated b3^ areas representing voltages per mm. of less
than 10,000 volts, of 10000-14000 volts and of from 14000-
18000 volts. Table II shows the voltages for the various
mixtures at several burning temperatures.
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This is again IJlustrated b}- the fact that within this tem-
perature range a feldspar content as low as 18 per cent,
with 51% of clay, is shown. With a temperature corres-
ponding to cone 13 and the same clav content, the feldspar
may be cut down to 14%. The dividing line between the
cone 9-10 and tlie 10-13 areas shows a decrease in feldspar
and a corresponding increase in flint from the 25% to the
20% feldspar line.
B. Tennessee Ball Clay, Pig. 3. The less refractory
character of this clay is indicated by the large range cov-
ered by the temperature area below cone 10. Near the
50% clay line the feldspar drops as low as 13%, and at the
00% clay line a feldspar minimum of 5% is shoAvn at a
temperature not exceeding cone 10. It is evident, there-
fore, that in a body the feldspar content may be the lower
the greater the content of ball clay.
C. The North Carolina Kaolin offers quite a contrast
to the last material, inasmuch as its vitrification area is
quite small at temperatures up to cone 10. Fig. 4. The
range is decidedly increased at the higher temperatures,
and at cone 131/2 it is possible to cut down the feldspar
percentage to below 15%, while at cone 10 the minimum
feldspar content is 23%.
D. The EnfjUsh China Clay, Fig. 5, differs from tlie
preceding clays in that its vitrification boundaries slope
far more gradually in spite of the fact that its alkali con-
tent is not greater than that of the North Carolina kaolin.
With decreasing clay and increasing flint content the spar
gradually diminishes until, with 50%> clay, the feldspar is
reduced to 15% at cone 9-10 to 5% at cone 10-11. It is
evident, therefore, that this material differs considerably
from similar American claj^s in this respect, due to its
structure or fineness of grain. Its vitrification area is
quite large.
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Chemical Vitrification Range.
A. Georgia Kaolin. From this cliagriim. Fig. 0, we
learn that the minimum and maximnm limits of SiOo for
cone 9-10 are 5.00 and 3.1 molecular equivalents. The
TRANS. AM. CER. t^OCVOLAl. BLEININfiER k 5TULL.
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vitriflcation in this clay. Wliile the total FooOa in the
ball clay is not much greater in amount than in the Geor-
gia kaolin, it is fair to assume from the physical appear-
ance of the former that the iron oxide is disseminated
more uniformly and is more thoroughly incorporated in
the clay substance. As to the peculiar shape of the vitri-
tication areas it is evident that they permit of no general-
ization, and must be ascribed to differences in the heat
treatment which are practically inevitable under the
TRANS, AM.CER.SOC.VOLXII. BLEININuER k STULL
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usual conditions of test kiln practice, even though all
possible precautions are taken.
C. More symmetrical conditions prevail with the
North Carolina Kaolin series. Fig. 8. At cone 940 the
highest SiOo content in these mixtures is 4.85 equivalents,
the minimum 3.40, while the minimum RO is 0.295. The
cone 12-131/2 area it will be observed is very large, indi-
cating that the proper development of such a kaolin body
would be obtained only at the higher temperatures, just as
was shown in the triaxial diagram.
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D. Fig, 9. The English China Clay limits for cone
10-12 are 5.40 maximum SiOo, 2.75 minimum SiOg and
0.16 minimum RO. For cones 12-13^,^ the maximum SiOs
is 5.55, the minimum SiOo 2.35, and the minimum RO
practically 0.11.
Porosity Coordinated with Feldspar-Flint Contents,
—the clay being kept constant, at cone 9-10.
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China clay are concerned, the feldspar-flint additions are
of the nature of refractory agents. The feldspar is dis-
tinctly a flux for the N. C. kaolin but very much less so
for the Georgia kaolin.
2. 60% Chui, Cone 9-10, Fig. 11. Here the true na-
ture of the various claj^s is more clearly represented, and
brief inspection shows that the N. C. kaolin is by far the
TRANS. AM. CER. 50C. VOL.XII
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Porosity-Temperature Diagrams.
I. 50% Clay.
Series A, Georgia Kaolin, Fig. 12. These curves pre-
sent the rate of vitrification, and we note that for the mix-
tures Nos. 2, 4, 6 and 8 vitrification proceeds most rapidly
between cones 4 and 6, while for Nos. 10 and 11 the same
action occurs only beyond cone 11.
It is fair to assume then that the active fluxing magma
in all bodies but No. 11 has a melting point between cones
38
36
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the addition of a small amount of lime is beneficial, inas-
much as it decreases the viscosity and hence reduces the
above tendency.
Series B. Tenn. Ball Clay. Fig. 13. Here the condi-
tions are very similar excepting that the greater impurity
of the clay causes the curves to start at lower porosities.
Like in the preceding and all subsequent series, it is evi-
dent that the fusing action of feldspar begins at quite a
low temperature.
Series C. N. 0. Kaolin, Fig. 14. The characteristic
feature of this cla}^, its longer vitrification temperature
range, is at once shown as is to be expected from such a
comparatively coarse grained kaolin. While the Georgia
kaolin in mixture No. 8 reaches vitrification betAveen cones
11-12, the N. C. kaolin of the same mixture barely ap-
proaches the vitrified state at cone 13. This points out a
useful function of this material which must not be lost
sight of, its ability to hold up a clay body. The more a
certain composition or shape has a tendency to deforma-
tion, the greater proportion of this kaolin c.ui be intro-
duced to counteract it.
Series D. Fnglish China Clag, Fig. 15. Tlie smooth
curves indicate well the character of the vitrification pro-
cess. It differs from the two preceding kaolins in that it
appears to bring about better vitrifying conditions, which
are not too abrupt between certain points, nor does it fail
to produce vitrification with a low feldspar content like
that of Xo. 10 of A and C. Its great fineness of grain
undoubtedly is a factor in this behavior.
II. 60% Clay.
Series A. Georgia Kaolin. Fig. 16. In this set of
curves the same observation is made as before, viz., the
' highest rate of vitrification is found between cones 4 and 7
but, as is to be expected, the vitrification temperatures
have been raised with the higher clay content.
Series B. Tenn. Ball Clag. Fig. 17. In distinction
from the preceding clay, the vitrification temperatures are
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DI-ELECTRIC BEHAVIOR.
In Table II the voltages required to puncture the test
pieces are compiled, together with the burning tempera-
tures in cones. The voltages have been arranged in three
groups which are: Less than 10,000 volts per mm; from
10,000-14,000 volts per mm., and from 14,000-18,000 volts
per mm. These groups are shown in the triaxial composi-
tion diagrams. Figs. 28, 29, 30 and 31. Of each composi-
tion the specimen showing the highest resistance was se-
TRANS. AM. CER.SOC. VOLXM . , BLEININQER X STULL .
Fio.ZS
20 25 30 35 40 4S
Flint
Georgia Kaolin.
lected without regard to the burning temperatures. Tlie
di-electric punctures seemed to locate flaws in the body
structure with accuracy, and frequently the break would
occur some distance away from the electric contact,
through some jiggering defect. Eesults, in which punc-
ture was evidently due to a flaw, were rejected.
On comparing the di-electric strength diagrams it is
found that the maximum voltage group is by no means
restricted to a short range in composition but covers a
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North Carolina Kaolin.
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English China Clay.
large area, in each case roughly proportional to the vitri-
fication area. If this electrical test is acceptable, of which
the writers are not certain, since they have no familiar
knowledge of insulator testing, it would seem then that
an^^ well vitrified body, free from mechanical and burning
flaws, irrespective of composition, would be suitable for
insulation work as far as electrical resistance is concerned.
It is therefore more a matter of obtaining sound vitrifica-
tion than of a certain composition. The proper selection
and combination of the clays for best mechanical manij)u-
lation, proper drying and normal burning and vitrification
are the main points to be considered. In this respect it is
evident that much can be done if the drying and burning
behavior of each clay is thoroughlj^ understood. With a
mixture, for instance, of Georgia kaolin, North Carolina
kaolin, and Tennessee ball clay it would be possible to
meet practically every condition and by adjusting the
amount of the coarser grained materials, the drying and
burniuir behavior could be regulated sntisfactorilv. The
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practice of the white v^aia potter to depend upou three or
four materials for the introduction of his clay substance
is a wise one, provided a i>yo\)er balance is maintained
between clays of the ojjposite type.
What has been said regarding the di-electric beliavior
of porcelains at atmospheric temperatures does not. of
course, apply to more elevated temperatures. The eJectri-
cal resistance of porcelain rapidly decreases with increas-
ing temperature, and at the same tiine the composition
becomes a more and more important factor. Thus a high
feldspar porcelain ma^' be an excellent nonconductor at
ordinary temperature, but might break down utterly at a
temperature of several hundred degrees C.
Owing to the fact that graphic presentation has been
employed througliout, the facts found are moj-e clearly
shown by the diagrams than can be summarized in words.
The fact tliat feldspar is a solvent and does not react chem-
ically^ with the clay substance is again brought out clearly,
as well as the observation that this mineral begins this
dissolving action at a low temperature. It was shown
also that the structure and fineness of grain of the clays
incorporated in a body have a decided influence upon the
vitrification process. In one case (Tennessee ball clay)
tlie feldspar-flint mixture even behaved as a refractory con-
stituent in the 50% clay body. From this it follows that
the feldspar content required depends upon the individual
clays employed and not upon the total content of so-called
clay substance. In this way it may be possible to cut
down the percentage of feldspar by changing one or more
of the clays.
Attention was called to the fact that the rate of vitri-
fication of the various bodies was not (^onstant, but showed
an acceleration, usually between cones 4-7. This was
ascribed, in part, to the lower viscosity of the resulting
fusible component at these temperatures.
The English China clay showed a more uniform rate
of vitrification and a greater range than the two American
IvRolins.
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Vitrification is accompanied by increase in tlie speci-
fic volume. The worlv failed to show any regular relation
between feldspar content and burning temperature on the
one hand and the development of vesicular structure on
the other.
The electrical resistance seems to depend more upon
sound vitrification and good mechanical structure than
chemical composition, excepting, of course, insofar as the
latter governs the vitrifying behavior.
The thanks of the writers are due to Professor C. W.
Kolfe, Director of the Department of Ceramics, University
of Illinois, for having granted the funds necessary for this
work, and to Messrs. W. S. Williams, A. E. Williams, S. B.
Eadcliffe and K. K. Hursh for tlieir careful work and
faithful cooperation.
DISCUSSION.
Mr. Funly: I notice that you plot your results on
basis of chemical composition, rather than mineralogical
constitution. Are you more willing to base your deduc-
tion on chemical composition than on mineralogical con-
stitution? In other v\'ords, would it not iiave been more
logical procedure to have plotted your data with the min-
erals as variants rather than the oxides of which the
minerals are comprised?
Mr. Bleininger : The results are referred both to the
chemical composition (from the analyses) and to the per-
centage composition of the three constituents. No attempt
has been made to get at the mineral composition, i. e., con-
tent of clay substance, feldspar aad quartz in their theo-
retical relations.
Air. Fnrdji: In the first place, we do not know the
exact mineralogical constitution of the commercial kaolins
and feldspars. In the second place, such breaking down
of originally added mineral compound, as for instance,
kaolinite to form sillimanite will not take place in the vit-
rified portion at tlie same temperature nor at the same rate
i
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as they would if lieated alone, i. e., without admixture of
other minerals. The transition from the unstable AI0O3
2 SiOo to the stable ALO,; : SiOo occurs in porcelains much
earlier than it would in pure kaolinite.
Then again, the reversible transition from quartz to
tridimite varies in rate with variation in viscosity, etc.,
of the molten solution in which the free silica is dissolved.
In some porcelain mixtures I doubt if there is a complete
reversal from tridimite to quartz.
It is a fact, however,—and Professor Bleininger will
agree with me in this—that the only decided chemical al-
teration taking place in vitrifying porcelain is the break-
ing down of kaolinite to the more stable form—sillimanite.
While it is a fact also that this transformation or breaking
down takes place in a fusion at much lower temperature
than it otherwise would, the researches that ^[r. VN'atts
quoted last year demonstrated that it Avas a very sluggish
transformation. This means that in a vitrified porcelain,
sillimanite is formed so slowly that it does not progress
very far under the normal burning condition prevailing in
porcelain factories.
We may not be in position to speculate as to the exact
constitution of the vitrified porcelain, yet we do know as
much, if not more, about the constitution of it in this
condition than we possibly can of it in the unburned con-
dition.
Jfr. Bleimnger: I do not agree ^ith Professor Purdy
in all he says. In fact, I believe we are still fnr off from
knowing what takes place during vitrification and fusion
in systems involving at least three minerals, under condi-
tions far from equilibium and infiuenced by such factors
as difference in fineness of grain, rate of heating and cool-
ing, etc. Again there comes in the diificulty of determin-
ing the minerals composing the clay, feldspar and quartz,
with any degree of accuracy. Surely, the structure of such
clays as the North Carolina and Georgia kaolins is not
differentiated by the present methods of mineral analysis
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or mineral computation. That we have realized the differ-
ences caused by the uses of different cla^ys is shown by the
very aim of this work where we have combined the same
feldspar and quartz witli four different clays. I see lience
no objection to referring the results to percentage composi-
tion and chemical formulfe. The latter at least are based
upon positive facts, the chemical composition obtained by
analysis. As soon as we have methods available for min-
eral analysis of reasonable accuracy, which do not depend
upon an insufficient technique or theoretical calculation, 1
am sure they will be used.
Mr. Purdy : What I have in mind is this. If you
should make up the body by molecular formula based on
chemical analysis of the materials, introducing your K2O,
etc., from different sources, would you have tlie same re-
sults? In other words, would you base a consistent argu-
ment or expect constant result by blending wholly on basis
of chemical composition? Does not tlie sort of minerals
you use have very large effect?
Mr. Bleininr/er: I do not deny that the mineral
structure is of importance, but the finer the constituents
of a body are ground the less important does the initiaJ
mineral composition become. Thus recent work has shown
that a good porcelain bod}^ was obtained from a mixture
of pure silica, pure alumina and alkali. Given tine enough
grinding and long enough burning and the initial mineral
structure will be wiped out. However, in most of our
American bodies the initial structure persists—a fact
which is well realized. What I wish to bring out is the
fact that the usual calculated mineral composition and
that obtained by the rational analysis is inaccurate and
based upon conceptions which are not in accord with facts.
Why not then be content with the chemical composition as
given by analysis? As to the iinal mineral composition
of a body very little is known. We know for instance that
sillimanite is formed in porcelains at certain tempera-
tures, but to use the amount of this mineral present as a
criterion of the value of a body seems far fetched.
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Mr. Furdij : The point in question might be made by
taking this case. Suppose we have the potash introduced
through a viscous medium like feldspar, that is, viscous
in the molten state, or through the medium of mica, or
any other silicate which contains alkalies? We could get
different results, or we might get the same results, with
the same chemical composition. It dei^ends upon the vis-
cosity of the medium through which the oxides are added
whether the reaction is going to come to equilibrium or
not, and the mineralogical constitution, both initial and
final, is in my estimation much more important than the
simple analysis of tlie body. Wo have tried some of those
tilings this year and found that it was far more logical, or
oui- data were followed far more easily on the simple min-
eralogical basis, than on basis of chemical composition.
We have come to the conclusion, therefore, that it is fool-
ishness to write a molecular formula of the body as we do
of glazes, because we have produced different bodies on
the same formula.
If you mix potash, alumina, and silica in the same
proportion as in pure feldspar, and then frit the mix,
you will obtain feldspar. No one questions that. Day and
Allen did that very thing, but they had to fuse and refuse
the mass many times before they obtained any large per-
centage amount of feldspar from the mix used. If a feld-
spar be thus made and used as a constituent in porcelain,
may I ask would it not be feldspar still, although syn-
thetically prepared? Watts imitated Cornwall stone thus,
but he calcined his synthetic mix before attempting its
use. You cannot add KoO, ALOo and SiOo as such and
make a porcelain that would be like one of same composi-
tion but made from commercial feldspar, etc.
Tlie researches of Seger, Mellor. Simonis. Berdel,
and of Shepherd and Ilankin, leave but little if any doubt
that fusion in porcelain is not attended by chemical reac-
tion between the mineral components, and that the only
chemical phenomena noted is the formation of sillimanite
from kaolinite.
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Mr. BJeiniuger: It will be noticed that the results of
the work, porosity and di-electric strength, are not re-
ferred to the chemical composition but to the percentages
of clay, feldspar and quartz. The chemical composition
has been used for the purpose of classification for which
purpose I maintain that it is closer to the facts than any
hypothetical mineral composition.
3Ir. Purely: There is one other point in that connec-
tion. Of course, in the bodies we do not completely fuse
the mix. Such a procedure would result in distorted ware.
Synthetically made porcelain, unless made from fritted or
calcined material, will not be of the same sort as those
porcelains you ha^s^e exhibited here, i have seen porcelain
glazes attempted synthetically. They were failures. The
same would be true in porcelain bodies. While working
in a floor tile factory, I attempted the duplication of cer-
tain French porcelain on basis of chemical com])osition.
I failed. The same can be said for any ceramic body and
nearly all of the alkaline earth glazes.
But there is one other point, feldspar in large quan-
tities produces a vesicular structure. Have you deter-
mined the effect of bleb structure in di-eleetric strength?
I noticed the high strength was in the high feldspar bodies
but the maximum feldspar was only 50%.
Mr. Bleininger: The determinations of the true spe-
cific gravities Avere made for the primary purpose of get-
ting at the "bleb" structure, but we were grievously dis-
appointed in finding that the porosity curves expressing
the enclosed pore space were far from consistent. Roughly,
the bleb space increased with the content of feldspar, but
it seemed that the variations in physical structure were an
important factor. Thus the amount of water used and the
manipulation evidently brought about fluctuations in the
volume of enclosed poral space. We regret exceedingly
that we failed to show any consistent relation in this
direction.
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